
LUNCH IN THE SKY



BON APPÉTIT!

ENJOY YOUR MEAL! 

ПРИЯТНОГО АППЕТИТА!

بالهناء والشفاء

请慢用！

¡ BUÉN PROVECHO !
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AIRPORTS DESERVE 
BY EVENTYS

LFLY Lyon-Bron

LFLL Lyon Saint Exupéry 

LFLS Grenoble

LFMH St Etienne

LFLB Chambery

LFLP Annecy

LFLC Clermont Ferrand

LFSD Dijon1
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CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
Breakfast pastry 
Assorted bread rolls
Butter portion 
Mini preserve and honey 
Fresh fruits salad OR sliced fruits
Cheese and ham
Yoghurt

HOT ENGLISH BREAKFAST
Croissant
Butter portion 
Mini preserve and honey 
Assorted bread rolls
Scrambled eggs with ham and cheese 
Fresh fruits salad or sliced fruits
Fromage frais topped with red fruits coulis 

LIGHT BREAKFAST*
Chef’s Bircher muesli with berries in a glass 
Fresh sliced fruits
Toast with jam

*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available

SUGGESTION
Fresh juice
Milk ( cow, plant-based )
Cereals 
Salmon bagels 
Breakfast meat 
Eggs ( omlette, scrambled, poached )

BREAKFAST
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MEALS ON THE GO*

VIP CANAPES
Foie gras, smoked salmon with lemon, cold 
cuts, prawns, tuna with mayonnaise, cherry 
tomato and bufala cheese, quail eggs with 
cherry tomatoes and asparagus, smoked duck,
smoked  salmon heart  and espelette pepper
 
SANDWICHES 
Mini VIP sandwiches, triangular or mini triangu-
lar sandwiches, club sandwiches, deli sand-
wiches wraps

BRUSCHETTA
Tomatoes with buffalo cheese and basil, sun-
dried tomatoes with ham and cheese, tapenade 
with ham and basil, radish, avocado with cream 
cheese and rocket, truffled ham with olive oil 
 
 
HOT SNACK
Quiches, pizzas, beef burger, truffle croque-
monsieur, stuffed croissant

*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available
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CRUDITES AND DIPS
Carrots, cherry tomatoes, cucumber, cauli-
fower, radish, pepper

ANTIPASTI PLATTER 
(COLD OR HOT)
Grilled and marinated and dry vegetables, 
parma ham, bresaola, coppola, gressins sticks, 
olives

COLD MEAT PLATTER
Beef, veal, pork, turkey, chicken with gherkins, 
sundried  tomatoes and artichokes

COLD FISH PLATTER
Salmon, prawns, sea bass, scallops, rock lobs-
ter medaillon, sea bream, lobster and some 
assorted smoked fish etc
(fish according to the catch of the day)

DISPLAYS*

CHEESE PLATTER
Truffles Saint-Marcellin, Picodon goat’s cheese, Bleu 
des Causses, Gruyere, Brie, Savoy hard cheese etc
Sliced or whole cheeses (please specify). 

LYON COLD CUTS
Rosette sausage, raw ham, pork pie, cooked ham, 
butter, gherkins.

LEBANESE MEZZE 
( COLD OR HOT)

*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available
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STARTERS*

Foie Gras with fig chutney and melba toast 
Beef carpaccio with parmesan and olives oil 
Smoked Salmon with blinis, cream and lemon 
Crunchy vegetables tartlet with cream cheese 
Caviar with condiments / Oscietre, Beluga or Baeri 
Tomato & shrimp tartare served in a glass 
Scallop Carpaccio with lemon and balsamic vinegar 
Shellfish platter: oyster, crab, whelks, spider crab, prawns etc   

served on a polystyrene tray covered with ice 
(shellfish according to market arrivals) of the day available

 
All our starters are attractively presented on a plate  
or tray with sauce on the side.

*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available
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SALADS*
CAESAR SALAD   Grilled chicken or prawns or plain

NIÇOISE SALAD    Tomatoes, onions, green beans, artichokes, eggs, black 
olives and anchovies

LENTIL SALAD   Cervelat or smoked salmon

MIXED SALAD     Cucumber cherry tomatoes, olives, marinated 
artichokes, carotts, red onions, lettuce (seasonal 
vegetables)

THAÏ SALAD    Beef or prawn noodles with vegetables and soy sauce

DI-BUFFALA TOMATO SALAD WITH PESTO SAUCE

PERIGOURDINE SALAD  Foie gras, smoked bacon, green salad

MARINATED VEGETABLES SALAD  Zucchini, peppers, sundried tomatoes, artichok

LANDAISE  SALAD    Mixed salad, eggs, comté cheese, smoked 
duckbreast, nuts, cherry tomatoes, green beans 

LOBSTER  SALAD    Mixed salad, lobster, cucumber and cherry tomatoes, 
orange segments

WINTER  SALAD    White cabbage, nuts, blue cheese, smoked ham

 
*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available
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MEAT*

Roast rack of lamb with thyme gravy 

Chateaubriand beef filet Rossini style

Beef Stroganoff

Duck breast with green pepper sauce 

Grilled veal cutlets with porcini sauce

Veal Grenadin withmustard sauce on the side

Poultry with morel sauce 

Roast Cockerel / Tabaka (48h before)

Stuffed poultry with vegetables and chicken mousseline

Sauces on the side

 
*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available
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FISH*

Grilled salmon with herby lemon sauce

Grilled sea bass with champagne sauce

Grilled scallop “à la Plancha” with garlic, parsley and lemon sauce

Grilled half rock lobster tail with crayfish sauce

Grilled Dorado with porcini sauce

Cod fillet with virgin sauce

Monkfish tail with seafood sauce

 Sauces on the side  

*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available
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CLASSICS
 Rice 
 Pasta 
 Mashed potatoes 
 Green salad 
 Vegetables 
 

OTHERS
Dauphinois 
Asparagus 
Prawns risotto 
Plain risotto 
Truffle risotto 
Vegetable pudding 
Vegetable tian 
Truffle mashed potatoes

*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available

SIDE DISHES*
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SOUPS*
Minestrone
Cream of asparagus
Pumpkin
Lentil
Mushroom 
Peas and grilled bacon
Winter vegetables with truffle (December to March)

Noodles chicken cream

20

*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available
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TRADITIONAL FAMILY DISHES*
Beef Bourguignon

Veal Blanquette ( stew )

Coq au vin

Frogs’ legs 

Snails with garlic and parsley sauce

Cod brandade ( cod gratin with mashed potatoes )

*48 hours’ notice required. Minimum 4 servings

*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available
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KIDS MENU*

STARTERS
Eggs mimosa on a bed of salad leaves

Pasta salad with vegetables and ham

Small plate of cold cuts

Potato salad with eggs and tuna

Crudities with dips

 MAIN COURSE 
Chicken goujons, tenders or nuggets

Meat balls with tomato sauce

 Cordon bleu breaded chicken breast stuf-
fed with ham and cheese

Fish Tenders

 Gnocchi gratin with basil and tomato sauce

Macaroni and cheese

GARNISH
French fries, mashed potatoes, vegetable 
pure, rice, vegetables

SWEET TOOTH
New-York cheesecake with berries

Cookie or brownies 

Chocolate mousse

Chocolate or vanilla éclair

Assortment of sweets according to tastes of 
your children

*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free options available
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EGG MIMOSA
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ITALIAN DISHES*
PIZZA   Just tell us your wishes

RAVIOLI   Truffle, ricotta/basil or speck/fontina cheese

VEAL MILANESE ( with tomato sauce )

LASAGNA BOLOGNESE 

SPAGHETTI* Pasta bolognaise, arrabiata or carbonara

ANTIPASTI TRAY   Marinated vegetables, ham, olives, coppa, Gressini, Bresaola

TRUFFLE PASTA OR RISOTTO  Just tell us your wishes

*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available
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OUR RESTAURANT click on logos to see their menu

Your new space to Eat, Work and More
Opening early 2023 Bron LFLY Airport

click on link: howardhouse.fr

https://www.petrossian.fr
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e543f485cc49322ea7362d7/t/634fbebaf81e226b2c28f174/1666170554803/ADT_Carte_commun_AH22_sansdc.pdf
http://www.nikko-lyon.com
http://www.nikko-lyon.com
https://leshalimar.com/menu/
https://www.restaurantengimono.fr/en/menus/
https://www.bahadourian.com/
https://www.maisoncellerier.fr
https://www.lelabodelo.com
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Your new space to Eat, Work and More
Opening early 2023 Bron LFLY Airport

click on link: howardhouse.fr

http://www.howardhouse.fr


JAPANESES DISHES*
SUSHI
Sashimi, Maki, California Rolls
Tuna, salmon, prawns, sea bream, salmon roe etc

OTHER DISHES
Miso soup
Spicy wakame 
Edamame beans
Cabbage salad
Breaded prawns
Breaded chicken

GYOSA

MOSHI ICE CREAM
All our platters come with wasabi sauce, soy sauce , ginger and chop sticks.

*Vegan - gluten free - dairy free . options available
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PASTRIES
SINJITA Madagascar vanilla cream, raspberry ruby, soft 
almond biscuit, fresh raspberries

GLOSS Lemon soufflé on top of a shortbread biscuit, 
vanilla truffle, Morello cherries and raspberry coulis.

PARIS BREST Choux pastry, praline pastry cream, pure 
praline heart

MONT D’OR Nutty dacquoise biscuit, praline puff pastry, 
thin milk chocolate leaves, milk chocolate ganache and 
mousse

( Birthday cakes available on request )

GLUTEN FREE CAKES
LE MYSTERE NOISETTE Hazelnut chiffon praline and 
financier, buttercream and creamy caramel

L’ARDECHOIS Chestnut mousse and namelaka, spoon 
biscuit

LE S DE SÈVE Soft macaroon with almonds, chocolate 
mousse

31

TRADITIONAL Lemon tart, mille-feuille, tiramisu, 
crème brûlée, chocolate cake, strawberry tart, 
raspberry tart, praline pie, panna cotta

PEAR AND TONKA CHOCOLAT CHARLOTTE 
Dark chocolat, tonka mousse, pear gel and diced 
pear, spoon cookie

LYON TOKYO TART Shortbread, crispy almonds, 
cream,, red praline tile with creamy yuzu & 
grapefruit segments

LE TAMARO Chocolate mousse, crispy chocolate 
pearls on a chocolate financier sphere cookie, 
chocolate sphere topped with passion fruit coulis

VANILLA PIE Cunchy shortbread dough flavoured 
with vanilla pods from Madagaskar white chocolate 
ganache and vanilla mascarpone cream

ST HO! Choux pastry, shortcrust pastry, creamed 
caramel salted butter, custard pastry caramel, 
whipped cream with vanilla pods from Madagascar

LOUVRE  73% Vietnam dark chocolate mousse, 
crunchy almond praline feuillantine, almond 
dacquoise biscuit

SPLIT A thin Layer of chocolate reveals a 
dacguoise meringue with hazelnut chips, panfried 
bananas and passion fruit,



SPLIT

LEMON TARTE

SINIJTA

GLOSS
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FRUITS
Fresh sliced fruits platter

Mango or sliced pineapple platter (according to availability)

Fruits basket: Red fruits, Tropical fruits or seasonal fruits 

Dark chocolate dipped strawberries with differents toppings

Fruits skewers ( 5 to 15 cm )

Fresh-fruits salad

Dry fruits tray
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DELICATESSEN SPECIALTIES
FOR YOU WE PURCHASE A SELECTION OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY PRODUCE FROM LYON’S TOP 
DELICATESSENS

SWEET
HOME-MADE COOKIES
JELLIED FRUITS
BOX OF CHOCOLATES
MACAROONS
CANDIES 
INDIVIDUAL ICE CREAM ( 15 CL )
PLAIN OR FRUIT YOGHURTS
POP CORN ( MICROWAVE )

PANETTONE
BIRTHDAY CAKE ( ON REQUEST )

DRINKS  
WINE ( red, rosé or white, on request ) 
CHAMPAGNE ( Laurent Perrier, Moet, Dom 
Pérignon, Ruinart, other brands on request ) 
SPIRITS ( Whisky, Genepi, Vodka, Cognac, Gin, 
on request ) 
BEER ( Skoll, Corona, 1664, 0%, Desperados, 
Leffe, on request ) Gluten Free beer on request

SALTED
BREADSTICKS
CRACKERS
ASSORTED NUTS
TEA /COFFEE/HERBAL TEA

PETROSSIAN CAVIAR: ROYAL 
BELUGA, OSCIETRA ETC

CAVIAR GARNISH: onions, capers, 
parsley, egg white and yolk, blinis

GASNISH PACK: mint, basil, parsley, 
chives, rosemary, dill, coriander
POP CORN ( MICROWAVE )
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IN-FLIGHT SERVICES  
Foreign and French newspapers 
and magazines

Printing services

Cabin accessories for the crew: 
( box of tissues, kitchen roll, 
powdered latex chef’s gloves, 
wet wipes, aluminium foil, freezer 
bags, table mats, toilet paper, 
clingfilm, aluminium container, 
cutlery set etc )

Hydro-alcoholic gel

Mask

Thermos flask

Linen

Oshibori 

Nespresso capsules

Children’s toys

Pet food

Children’s comics

Ice cubes, dry ice or ice cooler

Flower arrangement

Dry cleaning and laundry ( folded 
or on coat hangers )

Clean Dishes

Menu printing

Just tell us your 
wishes and we will 
make them come 
true! 
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If there is no special written agreement between the customer and EVEN-
TYS, only the general conditions are applied to any other contract rules.

Catering order:
EVENTYS will produce meals as per VIP menu. The choice of dishes and 
services is not limited to those offered on the VIP menu.
Eventys world happily adapt to your requests and provide a personalized 
service. In particular, at the customer’s request.

CATERING MUST BE SEND AT OUR DEPARTMENT 24H BEFORE THE 
DELIVERY TIME.

All orders must obligatorily be confirmed in writing by EVENTYS.
EVENTYS reserve the right to modify the composition of its services due 
to uncertainties which may affect the supply of products or by virtue of the 
principal of precaution.
Concerning the presence of additives and allergens, especially the pre-
sence of gluten, lactose, eggs, fish, seafood, nuts peanuts…. However, 
EVENTYS cannot guarantee that any items are free from traces of addi-
tives or allergens.

Prices:
Please contact us directly for a quote. 
Prices do not include VAT (Value Added Tax).
All prices are without any taxes, the prices are subject to an airport fee, 
which is not included in the price.
Our delivery rates depend on the airport

Waiting Fees:
In certain cases, at the client’s request, due to technical delays or non-
communication of information, delivery teams are obliged to remain at the 
client’s full disposal and cannot be assigned to other tasks. Fees for waiting 
and the provision of personnel will then be billed at the hourly rate in force 
for these services at the time of delivery.
 
Taxes free payments:
Any aircraft operator with flights landing in France can benefit from tax free 
payments under the condition that more than 80% of its activities take place 
outside the French territory. If a tax-free transaction is required, the aircraft 
operator or its representative must provide EVENTYS with a valid AOC (Air-
craft operator Certificate) and open an account. In any other case, the air-
craft operator or its representative will be subject to local taxation.
 
Methods of payment:
Invoices may be paid at the Handling (depend the airport). Or directly to 
EVENTYS by cash or credit card in Euro currency. We accept bank transfer 
provided before the departure time. We do not accept American Express.

Late payments:
The company reserves itself the right to charge interest on any unpaid 
amount at a rate of 50% more than the official French bank interest rate. In 
addition, all costs relating to the recovery of the debt will be charged in full. 
Furthermore, if a payment is overdue, EVENTYS reserves itself the right to 
suspend, without further notice, all the current orders os any client in debt 
to the company.

Cancellation:
In the case of total or partial cancellation of an order, for whatever reason 
(including a departure cancelled due to non-loading of kerosene), all-in-
clusive penalties, both final and irrevocable will be applied as per the rates 
below:
All cancellations must be notified in writing to EVENTYS ; no cancellation by 
phone will be accepted.
-Cancellation more than 12 hours prior the delivery: no cancellation charge 
will be applied. 
-For any catering reservation made in a restaurant, the 12 hours delay will be 
not applied. The same goes for any request other than brochure.
-Cancellation less than 12 hours prior the delivery: a partial or total cancella-
tion fee will be applied, depending on the order.
The special feature of EVENTYS is that we use Lyon’s know-how. EVENTYS 
does not use just one caterer but several, that’s why we can do our best to 
satisfy you.

Force majeure:
The EVENTYS company will not be under any liability whatsoever for non-
performance or suspension of its obligation, in whole or in part, as a result, 
directly or indirectly, of any strike, fire, flood, inability to obtain material, 
traffic jam, accident, breakdown, war, insurrection, riot, bad weather condi-
tions, government act or regulation, or any other cause (whether or not of a 
like nature) beyond the company’s control. In the event of cancellation by 
EVENTYS, any sum that may have already been paid by the customer will 
be refunded.

Claims :
The Client must check that the goods received conform to the delivery slip. 
In the event of anomalies or missing items, he must make all the necessary 
written observations and confirm his reservations by mail / E-mail to our 
company within the predefined time limit. No claims regarding the service 
provided will be taken into account after a period of 24 hours following 
reception of the delivery. In the absence of such notification, the service 
provided will be considered by the client as conforming to his order. In any 
event, it is the client’s responsibility to provide all the means to proceed with 
verification of such anomalies and possibly find a remedy for them. He will 
abstain from intervening himself or from having a third party intervene for 
this purpose

Arbitration:
In the case of any abjection, the “Commercial Court of Lyon” will be used 
for arbitration.

Quality of services:
The customer is authorized to check the quality of food and hygiene proce-
dure by visiting us without any notice provided in advance
All food is prepared and stored in accordance with HACCP.

COVID-19:
We have set up a process called EVENTYS COVID 19 which we can send 
you on request.
The purpose of Eventys COVID-19 is to explain the procedures to be imple-
mented by our delivery service during the SARS-CoV-2 epidemic period. 
These procedures adapted to companies working in the air industry are 
based on the recommendations of the SIB EASA 2020-02R4 and associated 
documents to ensure compliance with regulatory recommendations and 
the specific requests of EVENTYS customers.         

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
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To order, please contact

Tel : +33 (0) 426 03 05 50 
E-mail : contact@eventys.fr 
 

                 
            eventys-catering 
 
www.eventys.fr 

Open :  24/24h – 7/7

Catering order must be sent 24h before dispatch

Our services are available at the following airports:

LYON SAINT EXUPERY - LYON BRON 
GRENOBLE - CHAMBERY - SAINT ETIENNE 
CLERMONT FERRAND - ANNECY - DIJON


